
AGENDAITEM No. f− NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL
REPORT

To: ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES COMMITTEE Subject: OUTCOME OF TENDER
PROCESS TO PROCURE

From: HEAD OF ENVIRONMENT AND ESTATES GLASS COLLECTION
SERVICE

Date: 21 OCTOBER 2015 Ref: KW/HM/AMK

Purpose of the Report

1.1 The purpose of this report is to seek homologation of the action taken by the Executive
Director of Corporate Services following consultation with the Convener of Environmental
Services to award contracts from a tender process for Glass Collection Services and a
separate Purchase of Mixed Glass contract.

2 Background

2.1 Waste Management Services planned to expand their mixed glass collection services to
the whole authority which equated to be 100,000 households. After approaching the
market, indication had shown there was adequate resources and interest from the market
to procure a glass collection service. The collection service contract was to be advertised
in two lots, lot I would be for each household to receive a collection every 4 or 6 weeks
and lot 2 would be collection of bulk bins in various locations through−out North
Lanarkshire from Household Waste Recycling Centres and dedicated bring sites.

2.2 Since Waste Management Services only intend to have a mixed collection for 18 months,
a commercial decision was made to approach the market with a 'Purchase of Mixed glass'
contract. The risk associated to North Lanarkshire by pursuing a rebate contract would be
small due the short contract length.

2.3 An open procedure ITT for Glass Collection Services was duly published on Public
Contracts Scotland and OJEU on .0th August 2015 with a return date of 9th September
2015.

2.4 An open procedure ITT for Purchase of Mixed Glass for disposal/recycling was published
on Public Contracts Scotland on 1st October 2015 with a return date of 21st October 2015.
The contract notice and terms and conditions were very clear on this notice that North
Lanarkshire Council anticipated a rebate for this contract.

3 Tender Evaluation − Glass Collection

3.1 On the 9" September 2015 at 12 noon at Civic Centre, Motherwell there were 3
submissions received from bidders for Glass Collection Services. Prior to these bids being
formally evaluated, initial checks showed that all 3 of the tender submissions were
compliant.

3.2 A tender evaluation panel was established, consisting of three managers and a support
assistant within the Waste Management Section of Environment & Estates, with all
managers fully engaged at all points in the evaluation process. A further mediation
meeting was convened within Waste Management Services, to consolidate and agree the
evaluation outcome.



3.3 During the evaluation process, it was established that while all three bids initially received
were compliant, 2 bidders bid for Lot 1 only and 2 bidders bid for Lot 2 only. However, the
evaluation process also identified that 1 of the bidders for Lot 2 failed to meet the
minimum scores required to proceed to the final award stage.

3.4 The period of the Contract Award will be from Monday 2 nd November 2015 until 31st March
2017 (1 year and 6 months − plus two (2) six months additional extensions periods up to
March 2018). The tender evaluation award outcome was published as being the "Most
Economically Advantageous Tender" to the Council, which would be determined using a
price/quality ratio of 60/40 for both lots 1 and 2. These lots shall be awarded
independently of each other.

3.5 The tables below provide the detail of the outcome of the evaluation of the tender process
after the price quality ratio had been applied to all bids.

FINAL Scoring Lot I Value of 18 Weighted Weighted
Months Financial Qualitative TOTAL

Bidder Contract Scoring 60% Scoring 40% SCORE Ranking

Ace Recycling Group GIG £576,000.00 60.00 37.14 97.14 1

FCC Environmental Services £741,097.00 42.80 40.00 82.80 2
(UK) Ltd

FINAL Scoring Lots 2 *Estimated Weighted Weighted
Value of 18 Financial Qualitative TOTAL

Bidder Months Scoring 60% Scoring 40% SCORE RankingContract

Viridor Waste Management Ltd £19,485.28 60.00 40.00 100.00 1

*Contract value based on annual tonnage of 1998 tonnes collected from Bring Sites and Non Domestic
Premises. This tonnage is subject to variation with contract value being calculated on a rate per tonne
basis.

3.6 From the above, the preferred bidders have been identified as Messrs Ace Recycling
Group GIG for Lot 1, based on a four weekly collection cycle, and Messrs Viridor Waste
Management Ltd for Lot 2.

4 Financial and Corporate Considerations

4.1 The financial impact of the prices outlined above can be met from existing revenue budgets
held by Environment and Estates.

4.2 It is not anticipated there will be any negative human resource implications as a result of the
proposal.
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5. Recommendations

5.1 The Committee are asked to note the decision taken by the Executive Director of
Corporate Services and the Convener of Environmental Services, to approve the outcome
of the tender process for Glass Collection Services to award Messrs Ace Recycling Group
CIC for Lot 1, and Messrs Viridor Waste Management Ltd, for Lot 2.

L−ht'−

KENNETH WILSON
HEAD OF ENVIRONMENT & ESTATES

Local Government Access to Information Act: for further information on this report, please
contact: Andrew MacKenzie, Assistant Business Manager: Telephone No 01698 506274
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